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Bates College
Student Council Calls Meeting Of All Men To Decide Future Status

Inactivity Of Recent Councils Has Made It Necessary To Come To Understanding With The Men

WOMEN WILL MEET AT SAME TIME TO FILL STUDENT GOVERNMENT VACANCY

Finding themselves at a crisis in the life of undergraduate student government, the Student Council has called an important meeting of the men for Tuesday morning following the Chapel exercises. While the men are holding their assembly in the Little Theatre, the women, assigned to the Chapel, will also have a meeting.

Well-NEW Understanding

The Student Council, in view of recent meetings, has come to the conclusion that the important positions which have been rendered vacant because of the absence of women, have not been filled with the understanding that is necessary to a satisfactory understanding.

Accordingly, the council will arrange for a consultative meeting with the Student Government. In place of the council, the council will give its members the opportunity of matters of policy which will be decided by the assembly on Thursday by the newly elected president, Robert Turner.

Woman Meet At Assemblies

At the same time the women will be electing a new Student Government, called by the Women's Council for Tuesday evening, which will see to it that the council will carry on until Tuesday.

The number of the positions are to be announced at the meeting.

Card Ward '37, the President of the Women's Council, will act as moderator at the meeting.

The men will be called to order, with a report of their activities for the past month, followed by a report of the council's activities for the past month.

Dr. And Mrs. Zerby Open Home To Students

Dr. and Mrs. Zerby have arranged to have a group of students come to their home on Saturday evening, this fifth of December. The Zerbys will be open from eight o'clock until ten o'clock, at which time they will be served refreshments.

The students will be served coffee, tea, and sandwiches, followed by a talk on the importance of understanding the cultural and social aspects of life. The Zerbys will be available to answer any questions the students may have.

English Visitor Authority On Politics, Education

Philip Henry Kees, nineteen, a student of English, who has made a name for himself through his writing, has accepted an invitation to speak at the Bates College on the subject of politics and education.

Kees, who is known for his controversial views, has been invited to speak by the English Department. He is scheduled to speak on December 13th, at 3:00 p.m., in the Friendly Hall. The event is open to all students and faculty.

New Recreation Given Coeds By Women's Union

An attractive and complete equipment kitchen is being made available for the use of the women's union. The kitchen is being furnished with all the necessary equipment, including a stove, refrigerator, and tableware.

Hill And Dale Prospects Look A Bit Brighter

Several promising runners from the cross-country team were seen at practice this week.

Several Freshmen Necks May Be Stared at Friday

When the men of the class of '37 are given the chance (or lack) of Friday morning, they will have no chance to do so. For with dawn, Friday, the rules are off. Possibly a conservative reaction in cousins will dominate the week by way of protest. But there's no law against even the green ones after Thursday.

Jayvee Cross-Country Men Run Today

Framington Normal School Will Oppose Weeks

The first meet of the Junior Varsity Cross-Country team is to be held this afternoon, with the state championship race against a strong team from Framington Normal School.

Dr. Shailer Mathews Will Speak In Bates Chapel On This Friday Evening

Dr. Shailer Mathews, Dean Emeritus, of Chicago Divinity School, and internationally known leader in peace and religious movements, will open the newly formed lecture series in the chapel Tuesday evening.

The lecture begins at eight o'clock, and will be followed by a reception in the Alumni Lounge of the Administration Building.

Debate Teams To Meet And Choose The Junior Varsity

Freshmen - Sophomores Groups Will Meet Each Other In

The round of debating teams held on Saturday will be followed by a debate on the floor of the Senate of the Congress of Parents and Teachers, to be held this week end.

The Freedom league teams, consisting of students from the Congress of Parents and Teachers, will meet at the same time to select the members of the junior varsity teams.

The meeting will be held in the Senate of the Congress of Parents and Teachers, at 3:00 p.m., on Saturday, and will be open to the public.

Formation Of 4-A Is An Interesting Story

The history of 4-A is fascinating, as it started with the formation of a group of students who were interested in the study of Latin. The group was formed in 1913, and has grown in size and popularity ever since.

The students are working on a project to create a Latin club, and are planning to hold a meeting on Wednesday evening, at 7:00 p.m., in the Brave Hall. The meeting is open to all students and faculty.

See Editorial, page 2
Barnyard Golf

Introduction to P.E. Curriculum

Due to the efforts of Council Speaker, the Barnyard Golf course has been awarded a new sport, "Horseshoe Pinball.

"It shall be the duty of the Council after careful investigation and deliberation, if in their judgment service to a member of the Assembly, is considered a member of the Assembly, the importance of the student body reverting to the administration.

If such student apathy as there has been in the past continues students who are inhibiting their progress or taking up too much of the student body's time, the students will be in reality unable to make its points, and the students will be unable to achieve their goals.

The crisis has evolved by a gradual process. Some years ago, the Barnyard Golf course, as outlined in the Constitution of the Assembly, was provided for an extinct house council, and amending the regulations for its use. This way, helping decide some of the questions concerning the Assembly.

This organization, which fosters music and drama, has voted to carry the question of whether or not to hold rallies and assemblies. If the Barnyard Golf course is not held, this question may be brought up again.

As a member of the Assembly, it is duty to make the council responsible for the events taking place in it—rather than the student body. The administration is responsible for the welfare of the Barnyard Golf course.

It has been the policy of the administration ever since the Barnyard Golf course opened. It has been the policy of the administration to see that the Barnyard Golf course is held as few as possible, and to as few people. It has been the policy of the administration to see that the Barnyard Golf course is held as few as possible, and to as few people.

If the Barnyard Golf course is held, it should be held under the Constitution of the Assembly, and under the rules of the Council.
SPORTS SHOTS

By Barney Marcus

Of course the snow has yet to fall, Easter has yet to come, the birds will have to return from their southern homes, all this will have to happen before we should think of collegiate baseball. May be we've a little early, but we won't let it be said that at least we didn't suggest it soon enough.

As I held a schedule of the 1937 baseball team I am amazed my joy knows no bounds, I see the silver lining—why? because our "southern trip" was set to play two baseball games, isn't that just fine! It must have been rather difficult for our schedule makers to arrange all this.

Before it is too late, do something about this, who make up our schedule, please give us a schedule in which we really have a chance to play some baseball. Don't let this year be a repetition of the one three times back when we went to Boston to play the one game on our Boston trip, and ruined out and come back the same night. No, don't let that happen.

Bring Bates' Name in Boston

We aren't looking for a good time. We only want to play baseball. We want to bring the name of Bates into the侵elsons of Boston. We want to interest those athletes who are any good to come to Bates. And without a doubt the majority of the better athletes do come from below the Maine boundary line. On our football squad today, three-fourths of the men hail from Massachusetts. How many of them ever get a chance to play some baseball. Don't let this year be a repetition of the one three times back when we went to Boston to play the one game on our Boston trip, and ruined out and come back the same night.

"New England" Baseball Trip

It was too bad that there was no opportunity to have an indoor baseball trip. We aren't looking for a good time. We only want to play baseball. It was too bad that there was no opportunity to have an indoor baseball trip. We aren't looking for a good time. We only want to play baseball.

It was too bad that there was no opportunity to have an indoor baseball trip. We aren't looking for a good time. We only want to play baseball.

Wildcats Forward Pass Way To 9-0 Victory Over Bobcats

We found a hole and smashed his way for a touchdown. Our attack failed twenty more. A pass play, Morin tossed a perfect pass to Emery, we were shown that the Bates team showed that it is well-knit unit.

The summary:

Game Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Bates</th>
<th>New Hampshire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First downs</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss by rushing</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsed yards</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forward passes</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passes completed</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain by forward pass</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance punts</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average punt</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passes run back</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Today the Parker Vatican is the world's big tobacco victory and Style and Beauty Winner—the one novel about simple working parts are sold in the top-nets for the season. And the new Vatican sens. And the new Vatican sens.

The All-American College Favorite

With Double Bill Capacity and Full-Size Visible Ink Supply Must Have DAYS AHEAD When It's Rainy

For the day that you know he's the boy who desires yourself with this miracle Vatican.—Parker's revolutionary invention that holds its own. With OUT INCREASE IN SIZE—that holds its own. With OUT INCREASE IN SIZE—that holds its own.

It, McCluskey. McDonough
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Lord Lothen
Honored At
Bates Chapel

Eleventh Marquess of Lothian
in Secretary of Rhodes Scholarship Trust

Faced with the menacing outlook of political events, the eleventh Marquess of Lothian addressed the graduates and the faculty of Bates College on Thursday evening, October 18. In his speech, Lothian praised the work of the college and offered encouragement to the students.

Chase Hall Union Gives
Eds Exclusive Men's Club

President Holds His
Annual Reception

President of Chase Hall, Edward F. Tower Companies, announced that the annual reception for Chase Hall Union Members will be held on Sunday, November 18. The event will feature a variety of activities, including music, poetry, and art exhibits.

Milkiken House Women
Entertained At Supper

The annual women's entertainment event, hosted by the Chase Hall Union, will be held on Saturday, December 15. The event will feature performances by student groups, as well as a variety of food and drinks.

Thornocrag Scene
Of Fresh Potay Sunday Afternoon

A rescheduled من، the annual Fresh Potay celebration, will be held on Sunday, December 16. The event will feature music, dancing, and traditional food.

Freshmen Stunt Night
Hold In Little Theatre

The Annual Freshman Stunt Night, which is a highlight of the college year, will be held on Friday, December 21. The event will feature stunts, skits, and music.

The Auburn News

We Are Invited to Repairs at Lothe's House

We are invited to repairs at Lothe's House, which is undergoing renovation.

Carol Wade '37
Attends Course
In Social Work

Carol Wade '37 attended a course in social work during the summer in New England. She worked as a field worker to needy families and visited several other institutions.

Displays Sell for You.
Samples and Prescriptions

A variety of displays and samples are available for purchase at the college pharmacy.

We Specialize in
Prizes, Fountains,
and Artistic Memorials

We specialize in prizes, fountains, and artistic memorials, as well as other items.

The Auburn News